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AT&TPebble
Beach
PRO-AM 2020

A Special Section 
inside today’s 

Carmel Pine Cone 
— The pros and 

celebrities schedules, 
ticket info, how to 

get there & more …

Pro-Am sunshine greeted with smiles all around

Unlike the bone-chilling temperatures, heavy rain and never-seen-before 
hail that made life difficult at the AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am last year, 
this year’s tournament got underway beneath sparkling blue skies. At 
left, Green Bay Packers quarterback Aaron Rodgers greets fans at Spy-
glass Thursday, where other competitors included retired quarterbacks 
Peyton and Eli Manning (above). At Wednesday’s 3M Celebrity Chal-
lenge, former Mayor Clint Eastwood (below) enjoyed posing with 
(from far left) actor Josh Duhamel, TV host Kira Dixon, Bill Murray and 
other stars. For complete coverage, see our special section.
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Council limits 
Car Week events 
starting next year

By MARY SCHLEY

WITH THE growth of Car Week — and the traffic, 
parking problems and reckless driving that come with it 
— the city council said Tuesday that the number of ma-
jor events in town should be restricted to two, starting in 
summer 2021.

Council members also said they want to work with the 
community activities commission on a specific policy for 
Car Week that might limit the size of Concours on the Av-
enue and the Pebble Beach Concours Tour d’Elegance, and 
otherwise control the impacts of August’s annual automo-
tive events on the city.

Councilman Jeff Baron spearheaded the idea of having 
a specific Car Week policy that would limit the number of 
events downtown to two beginning next year and forbid 
new ones, prevent the current shows from expanding in 
size, determine if the city should regulate non-city events 
like Aston Martin at Sunset Center and the Carmel Mis-
sion Classic, define the length of the “week” — which now 

Old bank building 
not historic after all 
n Parking lot escapes designation, too

By MARY SCHLEY

THE FORMER savings and loan building at Dolores 
and Seventh is not historic, even though it might be a cou-
ple of years from now, the city council decided Tuesday 
night, when it reversed the historic resources board’s de-
cision last November to put the old bank, a small building 
behind it and a parking lot on the city’s official inventory 
of historic buildings. Being put on the list greatly restricts 
what can be done with a property, and the modern-style 
building designed by architects Walter Burde and Will 

Coastal trail likely to 
stray far from coast

By CHRIS COUNTS

SLOWLY TAKING shape over a seven-year local 
planning process, the Big Sur section of the California 
Coastal Trail may one day rival parts of the Appalachian 
Trail as a popular hiking destination. 

But one thing it probably won’t do is run along the edge 
of the coast like Highway 1 does — as many would expect 
a coastal trail to do.

Instead, its designers suggest, most of it should wind its 
way through Big Sur’s rugged backcountry.

Although the state is heading up the project to create 
a trail that might someday run from the Oregon border to 
Mexico, the critical Big Sur section of the trail is being 
designed by dozens of resident-volunteers, some of whom 
have contributed hundreds — and even thousands — of 
hours in an effort to determine the most practical route.

While Big Sur is most famous for its incredible ocean 
scenery, and that’s what many hikers through the area will 
expect to see, a coastal route would require the cooperation 

See EVENTS page 16A

path to citizenship because we work hard but at the same 
time we are in the shadows,” Martinez said in a statement. 

Panetta brings ‘Dreamer’ to sotU aDDress
By KELLY NIX

TO HIGHLIGHT legislation that would grant legal 
status to agricultural workers who entered the United 
State illegally, Democratic Congressman Jimmy Panetta 
brought an illegal immigrant to President Donald Trump’s 
State of the Union address Tuesday. 

Panetta is sponsoring the Farm Workforce Moderniza-
tion Act, which in part would offer undocumented people 
“certified agricultural worker” status if they’ve worked for 
at least two years, even part time, in the industry. The law, 
if enacted, would also allow their spouses and children to 
live in the country. The status would be good for five-and-
a-half years.

The House of Representatives passed the bill 260-165, 
but the Republican-held Senate has not voted on it.

Fieldworker for 16 years
Seated in the gallery during Trump’s speech was Pa-

netta’s guest, Pablo Martinez, a 33-year-old former field-
worker who spent 16 years in Monterey County harvesting 
grapes, lettuce, strawberries, broccoli, onion, garlic and 
tomatoes. 

“For us, as undocumented people, we deserve to have a 
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Rep. Jimmy Panetta brought Pablo Martinez  to President Trump’s 
State of the Union speech to help gain support for legislation to 
get work permits for illegal immigrants.
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